Chapter Three: First Colonial Pattern Books in America and Australia 1833-75

Figure 3.1. Joseph Meeks ‘Broadside’ (1833) illustrating one of the seventeen designs directly copied from George Smith’s Cabinetmaker’s and Upholsterer’s Guide (1826).  http://metmuseum.org/collection/the-collection-online/search/339865

Figure 3.2. John Hall’s ‘hall chair’ embellished with Grecian motifs based on George Smith’s (1826) design.

Figure 3.3. ‘Easy Chair’ and ‘Reclining Chair for an Invalid’, John Hall Cabinet Maker’s Assistant (1840) (left). ‘Dawes Reclining Chair for an Invalid’, John Loudon Encyclopaedia (1833) (right). ‘Reclining Chair’, Thomas King Fashionable Cabinet Work (c.1834) (below).

Figure 3.4. ‘Recumbent Chair’, Robert Connor Cabinet Maker’s Assistant (1842) (left). ‘Easy Chairs’, Loudon Encyclopaedia (1833) (middle); ‘Chair’ William Smee Designs of Furniture (c.1838) (right). (see also Figure 2.16)

Figure 3.5. ‘Gothic Commode’ George Smith Guide (1826). ‘Gothic Sideboard’ Robert Connor Cabinet Maker’s Assistant (1842). Frontispiece.

Figure 3.6. ‘Footstool’, King Modern Style (1829). ‘Footstool’, Connor Assistant (1842).

Figure 3.7. ‘Reclining Chair… for invalids’, Webster & Parkes Domestic Economy (1844) copied from Loudon’s ‘Dawes Reclining Chair for an Invalid’ Encyclopaedia (1833); (see Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.8. ‘Centre Table’, Andrew Downing Architecture of Country Houses (1850) an exact copy of John Loudon’s ‘Loo Table’, Encyclopaedia (1833), (see Figure 2.3).

Figure 3.9 George Henkels’ c.1852 warehouse advertisement illustrating French furniture and Briggs, patent table.

Figure 3.10. Thomas Hope’s Grecian monopodia table with zoomorphic feet and anthemion inlay (c.1805); collection: Victoria and Albert Museum. An Australian musk wood centre table (c.1835); collection: Powerhouse Museum, Sydney.

Figure 3.11. One of a pair of Sydney made cedar bookcases modelled on Smith’s A Collection of Designs for Household Furniture and Interior Decoration, 1808; collection: The Australia Fund.

Figure 3.12. Cedar table based on King’s Cabinet Maker’s Sketch Book of Plain and Useful Designs (1835); its collar and column compare closely to the New Zealand-made Hargreaves and Buckland tables. Image: Andrew Simpson and Kevin Fahey, Sydney.

Figure 3.13 ‘Slab Sideboard’, Peter Thomson The Cabinet Maker’s Assistant (1851-2).
Figure 3.14. ‘Pedestal Sideboard’ *The Cabinet Maker’s Assistant* (1851-2). ..........................8
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